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The College News 
Vol. XVIII, No. 6 , WAYNB AND BRYN MAWR, PA. WEDNBSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1931 Pria,10C ..... 
s ..... · I P • . Bryn Mawr Recei"es I , r'-" ntntSSlOft v Unemployment Relief Chapel 
The Sclf·Governnlcnt Board French Photographs On Friday morning. November 13.  a special chapel ' will be wishes to strus the fact that it is- h Id' h . • e I n t e mterelts of the United Campaign, combining the Com-
necessary for a student to obtain miUee for Uncmploymept Relit:!, the Welfare Federatioll, and the 
spte;al permiuion by going directly Set of Autojraphed PortraitJ Federation of Jewi.h "Charities. Miss Park will speak on the drive 
to a member of the board itself, Sent 13 Univenitie. A. ..., for the Philadelphia Oi.ttict ,M'hjch haa .et for hsdf a goal of 
rather than by obtaining it in- $9,000,000. The college it urged fa tupport the efforts of this triple 
d· I h gh � I Good Will M .... g.. . Irect y t rou some one e st. (lharlty alliance: to help the unemployed during a critical winter . r 
Miss Park Speaks on 
the Graduate School 
Advanced Librory and Superior 
Faculty Mad. P-;bIe by 
Ita lixilcence. 
The reuon for this i. the general LArge chapel attendance will'lhow that the .tudents and i"acult 
laxity in obtaininr pe.rmiuiQn and A gift of-1 3S Aftlsagu FrlHtCal', to feel their responsibility in thi. matter. -� 6..,.. IS 
the fact that .pecial permission it Bryn Mawr Col lege from M. Edouard I L ___________________________ �·.:... ___ J I 
ONE.FIFTH OF BODY 
taken for granted in taK5 where 
Champion, the wel1-k�wn Parisian pub-
it would not have been cranted 1I.".ne., and MM. Manuel, art photogra- Gennantown Defeats Rafael Sabatini Speaks On Tue.day. November J. Pre-side-lit 
acrordin, to SeU _ Goverllmtnt phers, hu just bein anl101JnCCd to Presi- Park ,poke il,l chapC'\ on the- cOlllposi_ 
rules. but where a third-hand tde- dent Park by Professor Henri Peyre, of Varsity Hockey, 4-1 on History and Fiction tion of the Bryn Mawr Graduale 
phone mnsage or a l,ltgrD," i .  the French Department of Yale Univer- School. Although some people go 
I id •• ffic' t siJ.y. Bryn Mawr is one of thirtten uni- An event of .pecial interest nut wrong y con. ero:u su Itn ,  H rd F· h Gam F ! '- through school. college, and g •• duat. L _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ -' I versilies designated to receive a complete 
a - oug t e am to w«k will Se the appearance of Rafael tb 
AlUmnae Association 
Meets in Baltimore 
set of thelt photographs representing a Dash Hopu: of Winning Sabatini. This celebrated author of s 001 in the place where they were 
varied choice of French personalities, born. Pr(,l!idenl Park said. ordinarily a Swarthmore Match, r'llllantic and historic novels is to pOlitical, diplomatic, literary and artistic. student migrates between sc.hool and 
Each port�a;t ,', �" _'lly . ,'gn'. and speak in Goodhart Auditorium on II "�';>V'" = co ege because of couraes she want., 
d· , .• b th C LA S STEAMS 8 E GI N ' Mondlay, November 16, a.L 8;20, His cwcato:u y e penson repruented to the . I . ' family I)rdere-nce or school currell!. A 
university which is to receive it. The . _ lubject will be '·Fictio.1I in !-Ib.tory and Scholanhip., Seven· Y � 
and Alumnae Ailairs 
Discussed. 
Plan donon hope that the autographs and A hard·fought , fast game with History in Fiction." student l(oinK into graduate work must 
mottocs will be read and appreci'tted AS Germantown Cricket Club on 'Many I)eople will be cagcr- to set 
consider the lli:bolarship or fetlowship 
a message of good will to the universiliell day resulted in a 4-t�0-1 �feat for h' bffercd which i8 to pay at Ids't pari _ and hear t IS writer of thrilling Siories. of America. Premier Laval of France Mawr Varsity alth I it in no of her way, and she also ha$ ne ..... col· sllch as "ScarallIouclic" and Ihe "Sea brought these Mrssogt'r FrIJ'uo,'s with dashed the team', hOlies 0;.;,�;;:� �; ;� 1 leges Ollen to her which ..... �re closeel 
The Council of the Alumnae A8SO- h' th JIc-d r h . cd h S It Ha ..... k .
....... hich have been read by mil-
. t' r B 'f CoIl h Id 
• 1m on e 11- '''HlCI.'�· e mention t e wart more game this far undergraduate study. such as Joluul cia Ion 0 ryn j.� awr ege e Its the, gift and \5Ointed to its significance As individuals the team played lionll Ihroughout Ihe world aud s��n 
annual meeting in Baltimore on No- h' " h P '  11 .. "".1 . Hopkin and Yale, while 1) .... ' n "fawr IS conversaj.lO!;Is wll resident usual good gan'le wilh tile by·u many millions in the:. motion pic- . .. 
...  vember 5, 6, and 7. It opened on h f and Radcliffe are the- 0111), women'. col-The choice of subjects for the per aps, 0 Moore and Ullom, ture '·ersia.J1'. Mr. Sabatini. morr-Thuuday, the 5th, with a 
l]
n
�
e�h
�
eo
;
n
���i����2�����p;�¥. I����;&��;��;.[��::��!� 
.. " I �-Clemeuccau, we,.e DOl-�layin B- lheir rnr.is ......veU ."ualifi«l .1fS spt'ak on tile gei "'t lllve �, .. -.._te C'OUtstr fbr-li and bU"linCls meeting-of the 'I care, Foeh, the reliable accuracy i. char- topic he has seleeted. for he hu been Ph.D. The Bryn Mawr Gr':::d:ua:t;:':�:a:;;c....-._ at the home of Mr •. Jame. M. 
Dry", Ma wr, 1899, The.. sev.tD 1 writing historic. ftO"el orthie' last �Ile same da)'..aJ the: used it in the weJl", tlmed deJe.nie work yeRrs and i, a recogni:r--' d Councillors, each one elected to om epartUl�t. having tight. out of Ihe 
re ent 
on ;o�lf�� ����� �:�:�,�,r�;� ��:��:�;.���������r :;,: and 
backing uPY'hich h!.! gotten rst yur7forty-fdUr Itudents. It stitt the tentative berth on the AII-Phila- Pari I)' because of liis llIixcd ElIl.tlish eountry, on the financial Re&p8-the-liame-proportion, one=1irth or- � 
.status of their districu, and Mrs. Chad- members of the French Academy, some delphia team thai played Baltimore on and italian descent Ihl� "ersall e author the whole college. it is a lilian n um:-' 
wick-Collin., 1905, Director of P ubli. famow women writers , such 'as Colttle Sunday. Bishop and 'McCully played showed evidences of gre\t ability even ber but Ollt or it one hundred and 
cation, .poke on the Alu mnae Register. and la Comtesse de Noaillu, the greatest nice. steady games in the backfield. ill his yomh. At the age of eighteen thirty-three WOlllen have had the de­
Later in th�'afternOOfl President Park living poets, critics and novelists. a few while Jackson, at goal, .uccessfully he could spel1k l1nd wrile fi\·(' 13n· gree of Doctor of Philosophy. Only a 
spoke at a meeting at the Bryn Mawr outstanding polifi�ilJ JH:J'�ULic:s_sw:h a£ some hard. deall shots frOIll j{uagel fluentl)'. while his educational few caudidaleil for a Ph. D. have. 
School on "'' hy Go to College?" 'I ,'ss Barthau, Ed. Hcrriot, A, Tardit'u. lind Ihe 01)1>05i118 forward lint. The aUainments were remarkable in every k I II f 'v " ' ':"or e( _a. our year8 at Bryn Mawr, Millicent Car,., 1920, gave a dinner at the most eminent French »rofesson 8eems fast and accurate both in wily. Destined at first for a nil!rcantile usually Oll� or two ytars are spent in the Ham,'lto" St ••• t Clnb fo' the the sorbonne and the .College de Frl1nce. dividual stickwork and in Pas" ; "I. I career ill J..i\'erpool. h� ahalldoned that ., .  f , , all .... liIctlcan or or'tiRn uni ... ersit". and 
M t f th t 't I '",dpt;,"" I h tl . h • I I  b t career after the succt'ss of his lirst Councillors, the President and Secre- os 0 e l)Or ral 5 )Car " w en ley arc III I C open lit ( U lIlany litudentil come Jeete for a yur 
tary of the association, and the Chair. from the hand of Marshal l.yautey. Jus- a!l soon as the bait gets near Ihe goal short siories and slar
ted out to hecome or two and go back to their univer sity 
d P I V " Ad' . ',h , 'k' . I h k a novelist. Years of hard work were men of the Scl]olarships, Finance, and seran . au a cry. II rl: 1\1 el er II n IIlg clre etc teamwor to take their degree. 
Publicity Com·mittees. Ahtr dinner Ii etc.: ,eitper short extracts from gets a I,it messy and th� ICioring .rc- re<luired to win recognition, bUI al last This year the one huudred freshmen 
conference was held on scholarsh;ps works, v.-'Ordl of greeting 10 the sutts are ullsatisfactorr. The visiting he became famou
s Ihrough the pub- f 
f.... ' . . . d d b dl liution of his romances.. 
cOllie rOIll sevenlr-Olle different 
and on the Seven.year Plan. 0 t,� ulllverslty, or ongmal team on atur ay was UII ou Ie y a schoolS, and Ihe one hundred and six 
and rna-,'mo hO'd oppo,;"'o,, ,. b-.ak "�::�:·�rb.�I:'::1 recenl )'earll llr. Sabatini has d d On Friday, the 6th, a meeting '" .  gra uate stu ent. hue B. A. or B. S. 
PenoUl .j h d '  'All A . turnin'" out . .llo ... e.1 aft..... novel. "th C '1 h Id h h �" portrait of ··el, of ",e a severa, • merlcan ---- � de ..... «! frOIll fifty· ,,', A",en·,an. Can.· e ounc, was e at t e orne v' .... . h' b k • nch dicnlaying Ihc same "Il1arks of ... ....Elizabeth B'aer . 1930. It began with represented was chosen Jor the III t el r ac field who were sure � . . dian. and European colleges, forty of 
R · d 5 bo talent and bringi1\� him incre:ued discussion of the. Regional Scholars, tional intere.t of it. autograolted motto, ellilngton an an to which are coeducational, thirteen 
. I R . . fame. Probably one explanation is and the propollil of a ten yean" term and was framed alld exhibited in Pari. very RIce y, emmgton managing women's college •• t wo women's col-
h b II h 'f L ' "'IH'';''' I that he is a deep student, his re earch of office for Alumnae Directors. A in June, 1929, in the Galer ie Mazarine t e a t rough � c un s leges affilialed with univenitiel, and k . f S . ill thorough and he pays atlention e-ven • letter fronl Doctor Wagoner was of the Biblioth(9ue Nationale. This ex- wor qUite a tCII and anborn 1011111( one is a men'. coUege. The numbe'r t o  the smallest details. His Eng lisi:l f and was followed b y  discussion of hibition was opened by M. Marraud, then C:_II ... ed e .. r ••• Ph'fI is good, swift and clear. Because of 0 l Iudents from womell's colleges ai-
d'nt,' ,'nte . 'th Doeto M' . t f P bl' . t t' I L_, most equals the number frOIll coedu· "leW8 WI r mlS er 0 u IC lOS rue lon, all( tnc his creative imagination he hu heen 
goner, The nomination of Mn, American Charg� d' Affairu in Paris. It I ClpeD,u,lg for.: Ambitious I�rllled the modern Dumas. cational collo:ges although the number 
Cla.k fo' the , t P e,'dent of 'd l ed '  I f) . of universitie� repre ell ted is three' Iex r I was WI e y comment UI)(l1l 11\ tiC arls L" Ad . . COllllJletely 11II11)()iled by ucce!.:.. a AI A ·  . · onoun, .. 4: I A " I h'b' . ' .e5 m vertlSmg umn�e S.OClatlon was ." press. SUI1l ar ex 1 Itlon is beillg (Ill iet. cultured Kenlleman, "Ir. Saha-
A report was made on College En· plafme<! ill New York, at which tini i� certain to make a d�ell illlprt':;:-
trance Exam",n.t,·o"" on the value of ba d Cia d I .. , tl F I One would judge from the J(alht'r-ssa or u Co' aiR.! Ie renc 1 siOIl 011 hi" audiencc. Iialf EIU(lij;h 
Schola.tic Aptitude Tests, and of Mi" G I '11 be It '11 be illg in 'Ilie Comlllon Rooll1 on last eneta WI present. WI J descent. he has Ih'ed in E.ngland Ward's interview, with freshmen. th F hI ' "Ea S;xti,,,,j Tuell ay aflernoon that there are quite • at e ' rellC nshtule. �w SI since hb )'outh and i� a British sub-
, 
Graduate Student from 
Spain Likes Am.rica 
MtI. M. R. Cary made a report for St t I '  0 .. � a few undergraduate� who are at Ic:ast . . ree . ear Yin ecelll.,."r. Ject. He is also E.lIglish'lII appear-
Ihe Alumnae Director., and the m�et· parti.tlx interested in becoming adver- :IIICC. heinK fair-haired and athletfc. Miu Manuela Gonzaln Ah-argonulu. 
ing closed with a general discussion lisen, Miss Hupfet's tea for �Irl'. As a spc-aker he exccl!', a. fact wh.ich one of the five EuropUli graduate ItU-
of scholarship! and the Seven.year Christianity Urged in Ni cholas Murray was 1I0t only a social will be evident 10 all who have Ihe dents uf this )'e-ar" is studying organic 
Plan. At a dinner in her honor at the Chapel as Cure for World success but also a satisfactory lIleans pri" ilege of hearing hilll lecture, He and Il ly.kal chelllislry. She lold us 
City Club, President Park .poke" on instruction to 'Ihe aforClllentioned ill returning to ElIlotlalld ntxt month that she had IlttO w.orkillg at tbe uni ... 
"The Future of the College," streu- Chapel was opened Sunday night denu. It "to"6ld b e a 5trf'tch of lhe after a "ery brief "isit In thi!' COUlltry. ,'ersit)' in Madrid. whtrc she obtaintd 
ing particularly iu relations with other with the proceuional, a prayer. and imagination to sa)' that Mrs. Murray alltl \\C feci fortunatt' in our. OP'I"'.<>1 htr lirrllcwlNra in chemistry, ..... hen she 
colleges. an anthem by the ctloir: a paraphrase enC(lurage5 the ne\\ I),-graduated �IU' lunily of having him at Br)'u ).Iaur. heard of Bryn Ma ....
. r throu,h a friend 
On Saturday, the 7th, the nleeting of the 118th'J"saJm. The Ulany parts dent to rush headlong illlo the ach'cr- \\00 ..... a$ a xraduate studt'lit h�re. She 
was held at the homo of 'Mrs. Donald in canon-like arrangenlelft were han- tising businellil bUI if onc,roceecl!' aJllllied for a scholarship at the Institute g,·ng"I,· ,h-. ". -n, '0 I'e "n,·" a In the New Book Room f E !sa .. , R. Hooker, 1901. The Editor of the dIed skilUutty and the 5hading of the ' ... ' ..... 0 �xc nxe ahu at the: end of August 
Alumnae Bulletin reported on the Bul- whole done with feeling. One can- profitable opening for Ihe ambitious in (Coll/rUndfii b), au Ulldtrf/rodNIJ/, found herself bound for America-her 
letin and asked for 'beller dall notes. not overlook the very real contribu. Ihat line. J/rltlb" of 'fir Nrw B/."k Room first visit. At the n�lIIion of New York 
Elizabe
�
h Baer, J930, as represen1a- tion ),fro \Vitloughby and the choir are Preparation in Ihc form of «0/101\1- CQlmllj/tur- -- she e..xcliliuiM. "Ok, H magllifical"- SIlt: 
tive of the last graduating clase, spoke making to the Sunday evening H'rv- ics courSt':s and post·graduate work will The Xew Book Room has takell 011 found the MUK'um of Natural History 
on the great imPDrtance of regular ices. ahvl!),s be of !'er\'ice to the ",,,,,IoI·b" I IIC'A leaK of life . Fre8h'label5 have at e)pet'iallr IIlteresting. "All tM animals. 
athletics in college ; an� Alice Har- The sermon by the Reverend Louis advtrtising agcnt while shorthand alld last rclegatc(� the fonnidahle rows are lo lik-like." In Ne, York, how­
denbe.rgh, 1931, as member of this Pitt, Rector of Sl1int Mary'. Church in typewriling are most essential. �Itl!, decidedly "�It'I!a.rtmental" new bOOks to a e ... l:r, "$1ie-' finds too much "movefDC'flt" 
� year's senior clau, spoke on the gen- Ardmore, had al its ttxl the seven- Murray lells of the five sec.retaries I scc:tion of thcirown. The I and �xcitt'n,«,nt. and she d�1t'1 not think 
eral every-day life of Bryn Mawr this teenth verse from the tenth chapt!":r of has had in the last se\'en years, four and (ruly lIew fall books arc sht: could t:�'er bt'COllle used to it. 
year. Mi .. Mary Hamilton Swindler, Mark, and as its theme the que8tion, of ",hmn arc now copyright cditors and appearing to fill the gall. allli a �;:��';I .Her life al Ur)'11 Mawr she enjOyI 
Ph. D.,�1912, and Profe.sor of Archae- "Would not revolutionary Christian it)' one of whom is now head of an nent set of Tchekov will soon add rl trenlcndously. She likes the campus, 
010fJ)', .poke on Honor. Work; Martha the modern world?" Mr. Pitt Iralian office of J. Walter Thompson, to Ihe collt'C'tW)n. the social lifc-and the work. She thinks 
G. Thomas, 1912, on the Alumnae A.- spoke first of the change in attitude the firm for which Mrs. Murray work . Further encouragement to Ihe student that here people 'A'ork iwrcler; this she 
.ociations of othe .. colleges, and Mrs. at .emlons sillce his own frelh- The mention of the $ISO a wtek salary of leisure it the institution of a X at hen from the fact that they ue liven 
F .. F. Hand, 1897, on our present n«d man The Church then was mak- of the copy·cub "ioundtd (Illite el1lic- "For Drow�n." a shelf more to do. A. a rC'.u\t, 
·while the modern ser- uate also. 
"Have 1:0u the courag� The advetJising and the publicity de-
from type 
the members, 'particularl, on .. week­
ends, and on whether Bryn llawr was, 
as a coJlqe. taking any .teps on tbe 
problem of the World Court. Th� 
Council meeting closed with a lunch­
eon given by Mrs. Hooker. 
R�si,--... 
The Nsws rqrds 10 announce 
the >ftIirnation of Anna Martu. 
Findley from the Editorial Board.. 
, 
.tandards of Jesu. in your partmeuts of a firm are enlirdy differ­
\ife?" Christianity was started as a ent things: If you are clever enoug" 
revolutionary movement and continued to write advertising propaganda _so a 
as .uch for four hundred yean dur- new.paper will run it as an ittm-and 
ing which time i t  conquered the Roman I new
;papeh are suspiciou5--then you 
wOrld. Since that time it has l ost are a publicity age:nt: advertiserl pay 
its virility and become conventional. for what they'geL In the actual ad­
In \be words of Canon Streator: Ihe vertising department there is the copy 
greate.t blot on the modern church is work .l.nd the m�iunt work. The Iat­
tbat most of the great leaden of re- ter has to deal with the ,buying of 
\ c.. ...... _ .... ., .. e-IIa ... _ .... � < 
At moment. the well-worn tits, such as lite.rature for 
Burrltrsttr 1·01>.'('rl, Cal/iuns Rtad, sc1c-nce. 
MON iN lilt ZO(J and theit fellow. is Miss Ah-argonulez .,,--as ill Spain at 
molt more inviting than the l:iright the time of the re:volution, ""ith ",'hach 
pearan« of the 1I�""comer.. Tbe��:�::�; ilhe is in ympathy. It is a ,oad thine 
of this sheff will be renewed for Spain. she said. becausc-tM l)tOpie 
at the suggestion of anyone ate re:publicans. not monarchists. With 
in the New Book Room. the chanae in lo\-emmcnt came the � 
fo spite 01 these changC'f the: pelky of atation of murch and state; divorce is 
the New Book Room remains the same. now ruocnized. One of the most imp«­
lu function is to lCCure current boob tam ilUKt\-ationl is the &nnting of c� 
that will prov� of permanent value in the mff ... CC to Vo·olt1(:n. and tht escablishfMtlt 
c:ollege library, ormore than YI,cro new �hoors. 
• • 
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Uuor-ill-CbWl 
R� HAT1'l&1..D. ')2 
Con EJilor 
SUSAN NQIIU, 'J2 
C&.AaA FLUCIII GIANT, ').4 
S.u.t.m JOHU, 'Jot 
t.rA a...... 'n 
JAICT M.utItu.u., 'J) 
MOLLY NtcHOLi, '14 
SMh.criftiiolt M ..... tr 
YVOIoIHa �, 'J2 
BflJ;"tll M.,.",tr 
MOLLY ATNOU. '12 
EuAHOll YLU.at., '33 
J. EuzAHTH HANHAM, ').4 
SUBSCRIPTION, _,.,0 MAILING PRICE. _'.00 
SUBSCRJPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
ArmiJ/ice ""d the Wi/I/o Peact 
• 
Thirteen years have passed since the signing or the Armistice but 
peace has not yet convinced �he .wc;>rld that its �w�r eq�ls tha� of w�r in settling disputes. There IS, It IS true, steaddy growang senlllnent In 
favor of arbitration and actively against war as a solution to the world's 
problems. These vigorously presented solutions or world difficulties arc 
not. however, as radical as many think them. International congresses 
have been used for arbitration and compromise si e J8J5 and the idea 
of national disarmament has been discussed since J868. Since the 
power of national habit  is-!ltrong and the desire for supremacy can 
only be cartled o u t  by force, these movements ha\'e been unpopular 
.' until recently with most of the leaden and the people. 
Professor. Whitehead, in hift iootures-arBryn Mawr two years ago, 
pointed out that' an academic feeling aga;nst slavery' existec;t in. fifth 
-a:ntu-rrG�, lffiR.1'iat ilavery- wasl1or-finall abolished unt,1 
the United .states. That iIIustrrition shows vividly how slowly ideas 
a follQ..y{ing and how much )?atien.;:c is IlCCeSS.1r)' in waiting-lor 
-;naturation . The present political and economic situation, however, . 
one in which-there is no time to waste. Conceptions of European peace 
and international polity lIIust he forced into mrnds which would otherwise 
absorb thcm slowly. Old habits of thinking Illust bt destroyed. 
�
wo things nre necessary to obviate the possibility of war. �is an ' ve working harmony of the nations, made possible by mutual . and he other is general international disamlo1lnent whic11 is proof that IlQ 
distrust exists. Harmony of the nations is obviously complicated by 
delicate political and economic problems which only unbiased experts are 
capable of- solving. Since these are the prohlems which will lead to war 
if left untouched their settlement is essential. Disarmament is the 
practical proof that the nations are ser i011S and sincere in their talk 
peace. Although i� is inconceivable that any country should want to. let loose the horrors of the next war, it is certain that unless the armament 
race is stopped international tensjon will reach fhe breaking point and 
introduce international slaughter. 
The greatest value of Armist'ice Day lies in its reminder tl�at 
Great War was fought in part to cnd war. Only a fceling-of intenmtional 
security can remove the war menace completely, but ·this security i�not 
to be obtained by arn,inJ a nation to its full strength. 11\ the long 
the leaders of a country lI1ust determine its policy and they must be 
vinced by the intensity o{ public sentirilcnt for j>eace that a war will not 
be tolerated. We at college can swe1l, if only by a few ,"oices, the c1lorns 
of protest against war and anns which will reach Geneva in February. 
PiIUr 0/ Soh 
'Twas the night before last, � 
When an through the house 
Not a creature was stirring 
But only a mouse. 
Yes, we were sitting quietly in 
.tudy, ptindin" our own business as 
u.ua� when an unnlistakable lOund of 
pattering reached UI from the bed­
room. A cold perspiration bespat­
tered our brow, and we uclaimed, 
"Oh. our prophetic 80UH mouse I" 
By grut good fortune we remelllb�red 
the approved method of procedure and 
leapt onto • chair and pirouetted. It 
was no good telling ounelve. we were 
cowards, no mo ... e than it i� for a 501· 
diu who is IQucamish about going out 
to meet Oil bomb. If only without 
ger to our person, we could entice 
enemy into our pulor! 'rheu wt: could 
.Lett_ 
THE NEWS iJ lIot ,.u�,uibl. for 
O/,illU,1II �x",.tlltd ill this colum". 
To the Editor: 
Imagine my surprise on rc.ading a most 
delightful article in last week'. i!lsue of 
THe NEWS a. being especially con­
tributed by Hilda Themn I ,,-a. grati­
fied, to say nothing of being- flattc.red, 
to know that any one would think me 
capable of writing anything as cleve.r, 
but I cannot go on reaivi.,. credit for 
something I not only did not but am 
incapable of doing. The real author is 
unfortunately shy and I begin to under­
stand, aitc.r hearing the Aattering com­
ments all wtoek, why people write anony­
mously. So I join the rc.aders of THE 
N f:W! in thanks to the unknown author 
alk! r ho� � may continue to entertain 
us as delightfully. 
have: booed him out into the HILDA TUOKAS. 
maybe. But our voice. which rattled (Editor'l NOlr-Th# Editor- tuishtl to 
In our throat, was an)'thing bu� so<.th·1 ap%ui:#!. In }.fisl TltOlnlJ1 and to 0" 
ing; so  we tried mental suggestion on ''''''"0«'11 uuJito,. fD,. tlrr mistake IIr, 
Ourself. \Ve tried to picture Ihe litlle lIIodt.] 
Theatre Review 
The Group Theater, � new offspring 
of the TheateC' Cuild, is causing some� 
thing of a sensation along BrOOldway 
with its first production, TIle Howse 0/ 
COIIMlly, by Paul Gr«n. , The play is 
a strange account of the struggles �f the 
last deadent generation of a glorious 
house to bring life and strength into 
faded tradition and a run-down planta-· 
tion. The young IOn, Will, fights vainly 
against the: inner weakness .isited upon 
them by the sins of their f.ther�­
mitted mainly among the plantation 
negroes. After disheartening .truggles 
against his own pride, the pride of his 
aged mother and hi, s"ters, .nd hi. lack 
of self-confidence, he pays hi. debt of 
shame by sacrificing the .nobbish tradi­
tion of the Connelly', and marrying a 
poor-white girl,-in whom he finds vision 
and enthusiasm and .trength. From the 
ruills of an ancknt glory whose. lut 
renmants must be destroyed to clc.ar a 
way for the �, a new gener-ation rises, 
and at the final curtain one feels that a 
new and better era i. dawning. creature sitting on its haullchu beg­
ging for cheese or bunnY-!llipper. (and we certainly would have given them 
The cast is an interesting one., headed Bach Chorale. m Service by Franchot Tont and Margaret Barker, Th� sctond of a sc.ries of mUlical a former Bryn Mawr' girl. Mortis Carn�' lervicc.s will be held in the Music ov.1cy does a really marvelous piece "f Room at 7:30 Sunday, Novembe.r 15, work as the degenerate unde, and Mary when the music given will be devoted Mo�ris is Compelling as the aged, wax­to the :.works of sixteenth and '''''n-'I faced mother. Fanny de Knight.and Rose 
to him), and were so rea!!Sured at the 
thought that we were actually able to 
descend from our rduge. "Moreover," 
we reHected, "the mouse is second 
'Cousin to the rabbit and third cousin 
to the prairie.dog. and we love prairie­
dogs." But 0111 a horrible thought 
struck U , n.mely: that the ILlouse 
first cousin to the rat, and we ground 
our back ttclh morostly, \Vhal to 
do? - Perh"t.p. if we wert very -$food 
he would go away: &0, getftflg hold of 
ourself, we sat down to lut week:' 
Jt:Uian. But alas! that was a fatal 
mistake, For by the time we had fin­
tee.lllh century composers. .. Mcaendon, who was last seen as Serma 
The. program is as follows: in Porg'j, give extremely interesting 
CHOIR performances that combine shrill, dis-
Bach-,"Come. Let. U .... , All cordant hu,mor with haunting lament5 Day," "My H�rt Ever for the be.loved past. The ease and 
Palestrina-"Tenebrae (actae convinciuaness of each indjvidual per-
(a cappella), "0 bone lelu" former can be readily understood when 
cappe.lIa.). oncreallZ"es that the Cl.lit rehearsed this 
even the�ollt It'UdiOtJ!r of"Th<'1 
play for twelve weeks before they even 
thought of producing it professionally. 
halt had crept silently 10 rti�;' ;. p
;%��� f_�� �;?' Ihe� .. with tbe-folly-...o1 d 
TIle main -impresfiob teft on �ind ��i11,;;;;;:���;,,��2: lof the spectator by Tilt HOtIIe of Con-
Mil, is much like the effect of a very 
crea.t piece of modern mus.ic..-Tbe...mail 
the:me of the composition i. by turns 
d«1)ly melodious and hecticly jangling. 
Tremmdous emotional outbursts Hair 
out without warning and lead the narra­
ti"e dow," lUlpredictable paths, to a 
climaX whiCh is as sudden and amazing 
as the re.st of the performance. The 
harsh, macabre notu of lIegro laughtu, 
the melancholy minor tonu of. Uncle 
Bob's eternal quotations from the Latin 
poets, the sombre bass chords of the 
dying mother, all of these are �unfor­
gettable. 
stole up aDd down Ihe corridors, past Ildla). 
row after row of cold, rorbidding ORGAN SOLOS 
doors. No, there was lIothinK for il Byrd-"Fantasla in C major." 
but to go 10 bed by ourselves. Bach-Chorale prelude, "\Vachel 
\Ve .undressed in the hall. to the dis- rufl unll die Stimme.... • 
tant sound of gnawing, which we tried PaC'helbel-"Chaconne ill C minor. 
to drown 'by raliollalizing our fears. nach-"Trio in C minor." 
But attributing them to the instinct Clerambault-"Prelude." 
of self-preservation was hardly caleu- C:;orelli-"Sarabande." 
lated to allay thelll. There was only Purce.lI-"Trumpet Voluntary." 
philosophy Idl, and Ihal we didn't Old Englilh Traditional "Variatiolll 
..... ant. \Ve did, howe\·u. 'l'l1a(,:e plans of the. Tune Heartse.se." an. by 
for the next day: if we survived the G. Shaw. 
night, we wOllld have Sarah, at a IIIOI>'S Arrangements have been made for 
end, conduct a thorough search of the the linging of several Bach Choralel, 
premises, and even the faintelt IUS-I ".,.j,,, of which will be at the disposal 
picion of a fiole would be stopped. if of the conBregation. 
it had to Ile with i!Hllerial Caeliar 
self. playing a mouth-organ. The sound But what if the lIeareh should fail. grew louder, and wLa\Vake.l1ed witb and night after night like a hunted a Itart, to our owrf snoring. thing we should have to undress in NeJd day, pale and weak from the the hall? Everything grew black. . . . night's experience, we recounted our 
Many people will call The Howse of 
Co"",lIy overacted, unrestrained, or 
bailly directed, and perhaps much of their 
criticism is justified. It IS so exclusively 
an emotional crc.ation that its suce.ess or 
failure wtth the individual depends en­
tirely on the mood one brings to it. We 
found it tremendously exciting, and al­
most too moving. A t the final curtain 
we sat back exhausted. but the lady be.­
hind us said, "Well, that's that," and 
\Vhen we next remember ourseh'cs. lale. But ala.1 mice .tories, like fish 
we were lIanding 011 .the very thre!!- stories, can never rest 011 their laurels. 
hold of our bedroom. peering into the We were completely .urpalsed by the 'Disgusting Sounds?'· darkness. We peered and peered, but Itory of how a rat, with 11 tail twelve there you have it. J. M. From time to time in the course of the college year, some innova� no sound iuued frOIll thai chamber. inches long, cavortid in the "smoking­lion of a more or less radical tinge is proposed. usually toward the We. took a slep forward, and with Ihat rooth one night, and even played with 
"pursuit of happine�s." At time-s, we confess. we have wondered i£ lIel) retreat became impossible. ....ye the scrap-basket, when the late watcher 
some of these suggestions do not question the ,'alidity of the longest 1 "'PI"d again, li5t�nil1g 50 (('nsely that snapped her fingers at him. We. began 
way round a! the shortest way home. But, having mounted numerous the blood rushed to our ears. Per� to think that it would have been btt· 
soap boxes in the defense of various and sundry causes ourself, as well haps even now there was something ler not to have brought the matter up 
as orated bombastically on !'our rights in the c01llmunity"-particularly creeping up on us, something that at all. And perhaps you, dear reade.rs, 
with regard to noise--we feel that we are peculiarly well-qualified even Flit could liot kill! We made it llIay feel the lame way. But let us 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Broad: Noel Coward's masterpjece, 
Pritlott Lives, begins a return engage­
m�nt. Madge Kennedy and OUo Kruger 
will again play the leads. Everyone 
should tee this-it might cure Ule depres-
sion. • 
assume a mediatory role in what bids fair to be 3nothOl; problem, wild break for the light, but for a few I.,,,,,,, you of the sincerity of our len- Erlanger: The Mikado is the strond 
that we have victrolas and mdiO$ in our r00111S, to be played at the minute, dared not look. Then we liment: .,mouse may be. all right, even offering of tbe Civic. Light Opera Com-s=relion of the: owner-and her neighbors. turned. seeking a whiskered shadow on charming. in the. field-there, at least, pany'. Gilbert and Sullivan revival. Tug NEWS has, so far, received only the apologia for sllch a step, the wall. But no. the suspens� was the plow is at hand-but may the Hitzi Koyke, William Danforth, Ethel 
but inasmuch as.there are undoubtedly people who will ohject. and not over. Well, it had 10 be dOlle; leKe ke.ep us from her in the homel Clark, Howard Manh and numerous 
both sides may perhaps be pardonably biased. the pros and cons may well .Iowly we bent down and looked Ulider \Vee sleekit, cowrin', limrous beutie, other. nlake up an excellent cast. be discussed dispassionately before the fight begins. the bed. If a panic's in thy breastie, Locu�t: Fit;. Slar Fmol with Arthur 
The lellers received have certainly indicated a reasonable attitude, "Oh," we. thought, "if it were only Think ye that we are over-hasty Byron as the muck-raking editor and 
and there is undoubtedly something to be said for the points tbey i a manl" But neither lIIan nor To ha' our room used as Ihrnestie? Mae DClmooo as his feminine victim. up. Victrola hours have hitherto been SO regulated..that, with the was to be 5�n. By this lime: "e: were ' . • • Enough to strike terror into the heart 
exception of the week-end, the victrola has been a terpsichorean chattering wilh cold, as well as with Line.s 10 the Curricuhtnl C."mn;'te',·lof any publicity seeking debutante. Those who c.1re for some nri ty, for something beyond jazl, have fear, lio dashing our nightclothes from r. Oiestnu!: Cloud, ,ujl. SilOUIlrJwith 
.an opportunity 10 gratify their longings. We do not mean to imply the.ir hook, we began rolling up our Sleell that drain� man'S bitterness Floyd Dell and Thomas Mitche.l1. A people are selrlsh about th� ictrola; the brief time allotted to it is rugs. f Is not for .uch as we Broadway playwright'. idea of a college 
ably spent as most would want it to be; but it does not follow th:U Once' in bed, we were so relieved Who find cathar�s in the stress -which is neccuarily ,'ery intelligent, 
i. all that IS wanted. Vie recall one collection of "good music" which not to find the mouse Ihere that with Of Poe and History. accurate and engaging. Full of "fair 
thoroughly appreciated, when one had a chance to plil"Y it, which the covera "fely over our head we students" and "bashful professors." What 
with regularity once annually, i. e .. in the last few dars before c04,ld even speculate as to what he U. For the Work Schedule. the American college needs is more or ment when hall rules were apparently lifted. did in the day-time. At last we dozed The. hours I'v� put dowtJ here, lbcse.. 
The radio immediately conjures up all the cartoon and humorous off, but our sleep was disturbed by heart, Forre:st: The Vi"l'gar Tru with Mary 
bits o( every conceivable publication in the country. But, on the other nightmares. 'Ve were in an express Are 110 rare gellli to me- Boland. 
hand, it secm! a request rather more reasonable than that for victrolas. ",:agon drawn by rats, rolling dowli Rather each play a bitter part Garrick:""Tllre6's a Crowd with a swdl 
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m: e��;��f-' h�'��'�"'� d�� '�O= G�oo d�h�'�'� t,�� ;'�"�'� ;'�I�j b�'� Yh�1n�I ; .. ;';n; ";&�t;";&�'�d�Y �· ��=��f.��i musk. swell danc.ing, swell who was ' -Anon)'mous. ":;;;;;;::-;:::�.:::::.:.::." incident2Uy, people are ; the rest of the time, first come, first served is the I 
general rule. The Common Room, moreover, is not always a\'ailable. been suggested: to tum off the victrola at any request. Maslc-Academy of lluaic There are, as letters have pointed out, lect�res, meetings, etc., a5 well as The radio has the mechanical disadvantage of its connection. Philadelphia Orchestra: friday after-
nlUltc, which would often be of rea] value. The use. of earphones would aer ial or electricity raise problems: the one., of whether the college wa'"",lnoon. Novembe.r 13, at 2 :�: Saturday effectively settle all questions of noise. its roofs so decked, the other, associated. with the old double-socket e.vening, November 14, at 8:20; Monday 
Each instrument has, nevertr.eJess, its own peculiar disadvantages. hoodoo o( ascertaining and dividing expenses which, incidentally, would evening, November 16, at 8:20. Fritz The vic:h:ola, though played with a soft �Ie, at any time ,the. day or be 50 nominal as to be negligible. Reiner, conductor. � micht cauIe considerable annoyance in its general The In theory the proposal does appear not only quite innocuous but Program pnYikce would uodoubtedly be abuI«I by a few incorrigiblea, positively beneficial. It remain! to be accn whether in practice it would U(1Mf', No. J Beethoven 
aU RpIaIiou to different conceptions of COIlIideratioa for other arrive at the anticiJ*ed raults. An(experimedt in victrolas would, of S,mphon,. in G Winor............... Moaart 
doea DOt proIIIiR too much. If arbitrary eetdemrnt of boun is oeoesaity. extend at Ie:ut over one semester to give full opportunity for Oftrture. to Open. TJu FQft. Tach 
f- .... -. it woaJd be � l\tAJoroe c· 'i....... it the lIO,oIly to die dowa. If the .-.dio 0MII«lioa. ooaIcI be IOttIed, there T ....... do Coapcria Ra,,1 .... I _ The aaJ:y  ...iI.kw II _ .... ... ...... I7IC111l ..., be ...,. .Iuwwt ..... immediwte i .... llarion. 
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Mila: Park Speaks on fett European Fellow, at the Sot- limited and yet in using the same soap "Gilbert and Sullivan arc back again, 
bonne. College de France ; ' Mar·it as Greta Garbo the: common hou.ewife as they 11ways will come, in the h3nds the Graduate Sc:ho<.l l Schnieders, Ottcndorfer Fellow, in somehow identi6es hcueH with the of 111081 able and delightful illtcrpre:- c,u"j" 
(Ie .... � "- .... 0-
tiinCl as great as the number of WQIII­
en'l colleges, There ·are fiety A.' 8.'5, 
twent)'-one M. A.'s, and 'one Ph. D. 
from women's colleges ; fifty-two 
A. B.'I, twenty·h\:o M. -A.'s, and one 
Ph. D. from c�ducational univer i­
tiel, four A. B:s from women', col­
legt'l affiliated with universities. �nd 
one ),1. A. from a men's college. 
Nineteen of t l�e graduate litudeul.i 
this year are doing their first )'ear oi 
graduatc work, while forty-thrC'e of the 
ninety-nine A. 8.'8 have alia an M. A. 
Sixty-three are doillg ful"time work 
and forty-nine have alreadY applied 
for one of the two higher degrees, 
twenty for Ph. D:. Other applicants 
for Ph. D. are t,caching in other schools 
or collegel. and lhe Ihirty·nine part­
time graduate students are many of 
them well on Iheir way in their own 
work. ' ThcrC' are this year twcuty·four 
resident fellows in seventeen 
menu, a Kirsopp Lakc Fellow in Latin 
�rmany; Dorothy Walsh. Garrett leu. Lut week the. campan)' opened 
Fc-llow 1928.1929. Philosoph,·. at Un i- glamor connected with the star. B)' with a double bill of "Trial by Jury" 
versity oC Berlin'. Mabel Frehaler. gctling Icvtt'al of the bettcr known and "H. �l. S. 'Pinafore," "Trial by 
Helen Schaeffer Memorial "'cllow in lIars to use and indorse the soap. theil, Jury" i!l a ,kit without lIIuch re.mark­
Physics. at Uni ... ersity of Derlin. and the advertising campaign wall SUCC�SI- able music in it, and seldom acted. A 
Margaret Shaughnessy, Bryn ),ta ..... r fully launched. • young man is tried for Iight-heart�t1ly 
E ............ an Fellow a';ld Shi ....... Foreign The question of the use of art in --,� 1'l"W" • leavin'" one lady for another. Th� JUT)' 
Scholar. "udyinC Economiu at Radcliffe advertising and the possibilities for the and the judge ar� SQ, coll1pletc.ly dis-
this year and goi"g abroad next year. struggling arlist Wall hrought It d . ff pose toward, the fair plamti that 
Up to two ),ears ago the graduate s«mll that the art dcpartment, if she sitii at the judRe's d�sk while he 
students lived in the undergraduate i, one, is an entirely Sel)arate entit}' throwl books and jnk bottles al the 
halls. Vlacing Ihelll all together in aile from the copy aile . .,. Mosl of jhe I cnunsel for the defendant. The tle­the art ill ord�red or rather made hall, Radnor, has removed them from fendanl offen to marry the lacly if he 
our ever)'-da):: aight but it has put order for the Call)' departmcnt by the 1\lay marry her succeuor the nClt day. Art Services and it is in these that them in a lIlore responsible position. Since Ihis seems hardly a possible $olu-
The Graduate School takes a )Creat 
�frs. Murray a�vis�s Ihe student to tion in a Christian countr),. thC' judgc 
f ' I . .  . start her career 111 hIe toward bccolI\-deal a hnlt> Hit It I! vC'ry worth while, . M I II d B I JII)'s he will marr)' her himself. Ii for it enables Bryn Ma,,'r to have an 1 ",
Ig " "
h
ac e an , "r"Y,' spitl! of his \onge"jl)' the lady is dC'-
. � t lat \It' ate vcr CII( 0 tIe advanced hbrary and professors b - . II. -'I''';;'''''' I lightcd. and the court is adjouTIIC'd. r . ' . ' usmeu you start In, s� mg ,,; capable a carrymg "ork on 11110 grad- .  . I II "AI " � r \Vith only some hurOIllOUS lines uate coursc . IS IIIva ua > C'. so.  u. Murray work on the comi>any made the ,)IOst concluded her discussion, "don't hC' 
Fri., Nov. IJ-.Spc.cial chapel, led 
by M iss Park, to stimulate in-' 
lerc.tt in the ttri"e of the Unittd 
Campaign to rt'lieve the. unc.nt­
ployed. 
SUII., �ov. 15, 7 :JO-nlluical SC'f'V-
ice, -
The SPtllc:crs Committee presents :  
Mon., No ...  16, 8:J�Raf.eI Sab­
atini who will speak on "Fiction 
ill History and History in Fic­
tion." 
Wed., No\·. 18. 8 : I5--Frank Cyril 
Jalms, a si5t.'�t ptofulOr of 
finance at thc Univt'rsity of 
Pt'llnsyh'ania, will speak in the 
),Jusk ltoom on /Ht(nlotl'QIWI 
I,';I/Ollff'. 
Fri. and SaL, XO\'. 10 and 21, 8:15 
-Varsity Players and "Haver­
ford Cap and 8C'1I, present 
"Berkeley !)(Iuart'." 
afraid to ask questi\}II�, but for heavC'n'" thelll, especially William Danforth 
Openin f Amb'b' as thc Usher, and Frank �Iou];m u l�--------------� g or I OUS pick the place you ask thcm!" " . th� Lurned.Judge. . sma Slle. masteretl all impe-rial dig-Lies in Advertising- --------------- 1 "H. ),1. S. l'inaforc" i" I>rubabl),. Jlit)
;
. The weakcil :5I)Ot in the peo­
and Biblical LiteraturC'. and . Helcn O .. thlllf' fro_ r ... 0 •• .ArtL:r.aft 
Schaeffer Huff Ml\!lIorial Fellow in space, knowing the I)Opulalion and Ll:te 
Physkll. there are twenty-se\'cn distrihution of a commodity in R cer­
denl schol,!rsltipli' in .fourteen de.,,·,- ' tain place and so on. Copy work is 
menl! .. from Earlham, Penn, SocieJy th� actqp�ertis.ing campaign, in­
of PC'l'IIlsylvania "" omell in New York, dwding the distribution of the client's 
.and two special scholarships for this fund!. �frs. �urray lold about her 
nc.d to "The MiklHlo," the bt'st knnwn duc.tiou was Ruth ,'\lIntan al Joseph­
Gilbert and Su1li""1 opera. and inc. for though she has a fairly good 
tainly it contains more of thcir lIIost \'oicc, she has abuud the authors' con· 
tYI)ical and beIQ\'cd music than allY It[;, :': " IIf thc u\>tain's daughter, and other. ,::!I' l.ast week's pcrformance I' I the OIII)Ortunity to do a great 
ol)enal with a sigh of delight <It the deal of operatic ,trilling and guturing 
enf'btnce of Fay Tcml)leton: a famoul! in her !loins. 
lIallle ollie )'cars ago on Bro,'ldway, as \Vitlt this. one exception t�re W:IS 
Little Buttercup. Vrom Ihill happy be- flot n. wort! l1Ii�fjed or overlooked in 
ginning "Pinfore" unfoli:1ed in turn the Ihe whoh! two acts. and the utmost 
laughtt'r, the IlIIns. IhC' Iht was taken ;\11<1 acted from each-linc. 
year onl)·. There are five foreign campaign when Lux Tpilet Saal) first 
scholars. (rom Englalld, France. Spain, 31)peared on the markct. In this the 
Germany, and Poland. There are eight chief danger was that of cutting the 
holdcrs of Bryn Mawr 'fraveUnlg l;'el- sales of other cOUllllodities made 
10\\'sh11)S; Ruth Collim, Helcne_ijud the-same-firm,. '!Someonr,'1ll1tf �Irs. 
-Cecil ubel roundation Fellow, ill Murray, "hatl the bright idea of COII­
England ; Charlotte Go(xUe11ow, Fanny necting Ihe glamor of the stagc stars 
Bu110ck \VorkmOl:n Fe11ow. at Uni\'er· the soap:'t This was discarded 
of Munich and the American know\�dJ;c of 
son, Fanny Bullock Workm:ut stage but the qu��tion oi 
low, at Uni'!Uiit)!'--Dfl c;��':�"'��:;:j the movie st'ars -wIs then li'rougrl1 1Ij). 
"dna Frederick, Mary I: Their usc ok� is of necessity 
s 
have thru sradu.ltln� 
hlfm.t wlth' dGubllf lACe 
�'H«mloclCl" which fold. 
in automatiullv to fit 
Anv 11f� length. 
MASIC" Twist 65 - ,h".,. .. ___ s -'  
o' .. ... lfnt runf 
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- �LTE R - LI PPMANN 
, 
His articles supplement 
your work . . .  provide a 
vast fund of vital facts 
• • • a constant source 
of interest. 
, 
Many a probable C- has become a 
welcome B +  simply because a back­
ground of Walter Lippmann's inter­
esting articles furni�hed just the right 
fact, the needed interpretation. Par­
ticularly in history, economics, govern­
ment and business courses are Walter 
Lippmann's opinions valuable. In 
some colleges his writings on politics 
and human - relations are specifically 
recommended by the faculty as Im­
portant outside re?-ding, 
But Walter Lippmann IS closelY., 
followed by thousands not alone for 
his practical classroom help, He is 
read btcause his articles are the easi-
the minute on world developmentS_ 
N EW 
]{eralb 
It ,., be's belped IlIr'J many 
a c- illto a. bealtby B + ". 
• 
H,e is food for thought, ammunltlon 
for conve,sation. The New York 
Herald Tribune IS the chief vehicle 
for the pen of Walter Lippmann. 
By orde,ing this interesting news­
paper delivered to your dnor. every': 
morning you keep abreast of the 
news, of modern opinion, of the world· 
of sports and the theatre, of a thou­
sand things that make the sma!1 price 
you pay for it insignificant by com­
parIson. Get 10 touch with your 
college representative today-
c 
Pembroke East 
• -
�m-ttbuut 
• 
" . • • 
.; 
., 
r i . -l , 
• 
mcm or a" O\'�rlooked. Fay 
Telll.vleton W3.!1 ';\ I)crfcct plump and 
rosy nuth�rCUI) with a v'oiec still :<our­
I1risingly young and ,·igorous. \\'il­
Ibm O;rntorfli II iu .. did a: molt 
the "ord .. and the familiarity of luch 
liang, as "\\'t' Sail thc Ocean Blue," 
"I'm Callcd Lillie BUllercup," "FarC'­
wcll �I)' 0" 11," and "He h an "Eng-. 
lishrll:.!"' lIIad�' ;\ dditfhthll evtfting. 
as the 
porttr, 
Deadtlr
b
<
,
"
, 
,;'�:;';;j{;��� are rllllning C\'trr \\ et'k until Christ-
RighL :"'Sir lit", anti -thi ... , not' hotK"' • •  wHl he a 
K.. C. n .. III �,)ite (If hi� H'ry WOrtl to Ihe wi .. e. C. F. G. 
[(eep a 'Regtfiar 
TELEPHONE 
io Date with Home 
A TIP for Freshman I Now 
you're at college, you can al .. 
ways "go home by telephone. n 
Regularly, or you like, give Mother 
and Dad a call . 
.... TOilight, for instance, pay them a " voice visit." 
Tell them how you're settling down, What a 
thrm they'll have to hear your voice-and 
maybe you won't enjoy it, too l 
But, best of all, arrange t6 call home each 
week. at's a joy they'll look forward t-;; •• 
much as you. 
. , 
F O R  T H E  L O W E S T  C O S T  
A N D  G R E A T E S T  E A S E  
Set: your "date" (or .fter 8.30 P. M . •  nd take .d­
..... nt.ge. of ttw low Night R.ta. (A dollar ClU " 
6OJ: at night; • 50c call if 3k) 
• date the fall" will be 
a more upw1live Penon to Penon Clll. 
Jwt IIlve the operator your home tclephof\lf num­
ber. If you like, the d\arga ean be tuenedl 
-
W-No. 1 
1 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N � W S  
�. M. aDd HaverfOl'd believe . him mad or bewitched ; fan, 
deeply in love with the .ilter of the Give 'Berkeley Square' cousin he know. he must many; and 
Vanity Dramatics hal cholen as their fac::es tht probltm or trying to "c:ha. 
rlt and. perhlPl only, lone play or the things that ha"e already happmed." 
.on, JOhn Baldenoo'. B�,It�kJ Disgusted and sick or the .haUowneJ. 
ptJrt, which hu only recmtly been ando filth of the perNxl, he is held there 
ekued for amateur rights. Co-operat- by his love of Helen Prttisrew. Ju.t as 
n, with our orpniution i .. The Cap he has decided to renounce hi.s life and 
and Bell. Society of Haverford with remain with her, an incident occurs whic:h 
!whom we worked tast fall. The story c:osts him his temper and, in their eyes, � the -play ooncern. a YOWlg anHquarian his sanity, Forced to leave Helen in the 
hose identity i. stransely mixed with most poignant of farewell scenes, he re­
hat of an 18th century American turns to the twentieth c:entury. where 
t=OUsin, whose name he bears. Fascinated he .can "isit her grave in St. Mark'. 
by the pa.l, he takes the place of this -OlUr.chyard whilc he waits until � can 
k:ousin and triH 10 live in the age of find her again in "God's time." 
�se Ill. It .is more difficult than he The prodUC:ltcm should be espec.iall 
expected; he make. anacroni.tic. blwKlen interesting to those who mined this pop­
Pn every hand until hi. EnSlish holtS utar play 10151 &eason, and those. who saw 
• 
Leslie Howard', perf�rmance will be in- Bryn Mawr .tage as Helen Pettigrew. 
terested in a comparison between the pro-- She also hal had experience under pro­
ductions. Vanity Dramatics is attempt- reuional direction in summer student 
in, IOmcthiT1&' realty difficult this time, alock com'pante.. The relt of the cast 
with a very great precedmt to live up incllKk. Sy(inq Hunt as Tom Ptttj­
to. To what degr� they .1lCCffd will grew, ' rathd unpleasant young gallant ; 
be of intKut to those who follow the John Church, •• ThrOltlc, hi. friend, who 
lUC(tl$e5 and failures of the organization. is characterized � Peter as a "dead and 
modc:rn fiancee ; and Harry Vaux u -the  
American ambassador wbo i. Marjorie', 
friend and aid in hu trouble. with Peter, 
and Maizie Louise Cohen and 'Maria Cox 
u tJ;le 1tervants in the ancient and mod­
em h6tfae. respcctimy. 
.. _ .. -._ .... _-_ .. 
. .  
PEACOCK BEAUTE 
SALON 
SEVILLE THBATRE BLDG. 
Phone 475 Bryn Mawr 
· 1 
It will be directed by Bttty Youn" buried little pip-squeak;" Janet Marahall 
the new president of Vanity Dramatica, as Kate, the sister Peter really marriea; 
who' has played in c:ollege productions Polly Elliott a. Lady Anne, the majestic: 
here and at Haverford and spt:nt aeveraJ if not too intelligent mother of Helen, 
summen with profeuional group.. Kate and Tom; Marianne Gate.son and 
Philip Truex, .who is playing Peter 'Walter Spaeth as tl\e devastating 
Standish. will be remembered for hi. Duc:he .. of Devonshire a'nd the some­
work as the sergeant in the DnJil', what sodden Duke of Cumberland; Rus­
Diuiple last year, and a. the ,king in the sell Richie and Robert Colomy as Major 
Cap and Bells' production of The QI/tell" Ointon and Lord Stanley, English gen­
H,"lxlIId. Emma Mc:Masters. a non· tlemen of the Georgian period ; Louise 
resident slUdent,' makes her debut on the Me�ly as Marjorie Frant. Peter's 
. . 
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in nat�r��s way 
. I 
. 
(jAMELS are never par�hed or . toasted t 
FRESHNESS apd flavor In a cigarette trace right -
back to natural moisture. 
If you overheat or process tobacco so harshly, as 
to dry out all natural moisture you drive out {real .. 
ne .. and flavor too. 
Camel never parches or toasts the fine Turkish and 
mild Domestic- tobaccos it uses -they ar� naturally 
smooth, cooL mellow, with natural moisture retained. , 
It. J. ReyNold. Tuoo- Compo"),'. Cucut-to-Co,ul Radio Prosroml 
f!A.Mt:l. OUA"T£" IIOU •• 111..., •• 0 ..... ,. palNCE ALIIUTQUA"'rU flOUR.AUe.J.,. 
T_, " _  .... c.. 1 �'L., ... .u.."" I- "Old II .... ., ..... ... 01 ...... « Alb_. 0. __ .. I ... " .... • _ .... rrW'T .. 11K ucqt !I .... \¥,. 011 .......... P ... t ,' •• 1.-. ••• _...,. ...... -.... 
c: .. _ .... ..... ...... . , .. _ S .... . r. N. II. c.. " ... !II_.... . 
SH 1«.1 "."er "r II ... 
• DoIa" lime ... tie .. ... 'lU'efJI"OOf .,..ppb16 from yo ... 
_ .... ",c-",../lerro . ...... . ne C._ HuiniUr 
r.i " " .. _ ., ..... .-. ... 11M fer ..... , • 
• ,.... -.tI. .... , _ fa ... Iry _"",," of -,. 
""" ..... .. c_", •• "Ur ,-' .." .... "...,. C-ttl. 
� _,. .... ""., adJ ... _ .. _ ... __ .� -
. 
That's why the Camel Humidor Pack proves such a 
blessing to Camel smokers-it b�s them a fine 
cigarette fre�h to start with, and freah to smoke. 
If you dOIl't realize what natural moisture means in 
genumefreslllleM and �, switch to Camels and see. 
Try this mild, slow.b'iitning, throat.friendly 
(avorite (or jU8L one day- then lejJve it, it you can ! 
. 
R. J. IlEYNOWS TOBACCO COMPANY, Wi .... on..s..I.m, IV. C. 
. , . .... .. J . ....... r..... c:....., 
, 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W '5  
Germantown Defeat. 
Vanit}' Hockey, 4-1 
without a goal guard and their • • co'lo l altholJgh it hu' been rumored that the fesling Christian.. A. prominent a 
not only without a goal but also Sophomores have in Marjorie Lee thinker as Norman Thomas is resign. 
a pia. missing at Idt wing, but goal who was most eRective even ing .. a Christian minister becau� he though it was the first time she had [ I h h h d • h d c.tt .... tN. ra .. 0.. aside from Ihis their work was, on 'ghti"gl ott, 
S i al we ave reac e . t e en 
ever played that position. The " an epoch." • 
Brown altogether on lueral occa· whole, not as good u either of spirit of tbe Seniors was better than • 1 The problein of the modern �5tor is 
sioM. It i. a bad habit to repeat one· olhen. In the first class team their stickwork but this. without to revive the revolutionary movement 
self. but if only the team 'Idll pull to. Bishop and Daniels w.1I • working Sophon,o,. d.[.n... · I· ' 'I [ d ·  In rc Iglon. " ost 0 us arc rca y. with 
gether on this Thursday the nl()l;t themlclves in the ' defcnsc. and the would undoubtedly have won Ih.n, h [ h · t e young man o l e SCripture text, 
coveted victory of the season has a IIhort paues of Smith and Boyd in the game. Ralston shot a nice goal at 0 ... 1·._ go the "first lfIile," But the second 
good chance of coming to '. forward line BCrved to carry the ball point and the defense was mile is too extreme: we are not ('n-
dick's addru. to I� conference at 
Geneva, in which he called war "the 
most co10.,.1 and ruinous social .in 
. . . •  futile and suicidal . . . and 
a &Ialant denial of God." If this could 
be made the pronounumtnt of a united' 
Christendom. would it not brill" t-ope 
and enthusiasm bad, into this dis­
couraged and !lick world? "\Vould not 
a revolutionary Chrisli.nity heal the 
modem world?" 
The Saturday lineup was as follow!!> ! down the field although the work in by the accurale hitting of Brown. thusiasts. we will not "sell all we have. --.,,-------------Pholle no 
Bryn Mawr Gtn. C. C. the striking circ.!e was slow. Moore, forward line on the Sophomore give it 10 the poor, and cOllie and fol-
Sanborn .............. R.W . .............. Thomas Crane and Sanborn were strOllg. on the seenis to have had bursts of low Him:' \Ve must somehow trans- JEANNETrS 
Thayer ..... ., ........... R.1 . .................. Hilles Se.nior team forward line, doing some pected teamwork. too. resulting in late love " of the Jesus kind" into ,BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
Remington ............ C . ................ Hurlock real shooting when they got within goal5 i  one shol by "'Carpenter and modern life; bring. it to bear 0;1 bank. SHOP, InL. 
Moorc. .................. L.1. .................... Siegel Ihe circle which, luckily for the Sopho· b)' Anderegg. failures, industrial crises, and disarm- Mrs. N. S. C. Crammer 
LOllgac.re ............ L.\V . ................ Morgan mores with no goal, was not too often. ament conferences. Taking war a!l an 112} Lancuer Avenue 
Ullom ................... R.H . ... � ............ , ..... Cox McCully was, as usual, the mainsta), Sunday Chapel e<'x�.�n�'p:I:.�. ��=[�'.�P�;:II�q�U:O: .. =d:...:[�'o:':n�F�o:.=- 1 �==;;�B� .. :Y:N�M=A�W::R:.:P;A�===; Collier .................. C.H . ............ McClean their backfield, playing everywhere _ 
Kent .. w ................. L.H. ................ at once but without &ttting in any- c •• u .... r .... ... 0_ TII� HAT CORNER Philip Harriion Score 
McCully .............. R.B . .................. Bergen ' way. The Frcshnlan aetond [ • Ih 1 I h b Te,s Weet Oamt R_. BRYN MAWR. PA. Bishop .................. L.B . .................... p,,,,.,, was "ictorious mainly due to orm In e as era ave not ten pro- Gocham Gold Stripe 
f d r k 
1 81Hk W_t .r .. t. 't. ,......1 •• 1 Silk HOIiery, $1.00 
Jaclcson ................... G . .............. Fergesoll orwar me wor Hata.Dr.ped to the Hud ""., -a. •• U'T n_ • . 
Referees--Mrs. �Iasooll and 
TI ' d . h . I 1 LUNCHEON. TEA: DINNER "Ga .... Hot.-LaYII' Head SUfi 1. Br,o . ..... r Casey. GoalS-=:Gumantown: H,,,I'><',.I e seton set III t e series 0 c ab . AU,. ".4." Hotinr Nexl Door to ,II. Moy�, 2 S· 1 " 1 n games played last Monday resulted i'n Open S,,,,J,,,,, ; lege , I, and .uorgan, . ryn Cbattu-On. Tea HoUle 
Mawr: Remington, 1 . a victory o f  the Sopbomore second 
The BJlyn Mawr second varsity 
delated by the Ursinus Hockey 
team over that of the Seniors. TI .. I . . 918 Old Lanc:atH" Ro.d Telephone: Bryn Mawr 118' 
play, on th� whote, was not brilliant, 
• 
BRYN MA lVR 4904 
1- • DINE and DANCE 
Amid Entici", S,,"o'lnJin,1 
At onc of �hue: delightful brill:hl spou 
Dinner .nd Supper-Dana M�No Covtr Ow-a. 
c ... P.rUee III.,. Of' Glnl. wl'lII No R"trM C •• r� f.r K __ 
• 3·1, in a wcll-fought gante last 'Alond.·, I 
afternoon. The main fault of the 
was its slow leam work as com"",d I 
10 the swift passing and dribbling 
theit opponents. As individuals 
JOHN J. McDEVIT£ 
P R I N T I N G  
For BOOKS 
GO TO COl.\rteou. Service Popular. Moderate Price. Try Our DellcioulJ 
work was good, but the ball was often 
passed just a lillie: too late or 
right into the attlttker's stick. Some 
of the- tea,"" also �emed tQ.
..ge.1 
couraged and to give up too easily 
although this may have- been due to 
the weathcr which was far from ideal 
for playing. The Ursin us forward line 
was very fast and three times lheir 
center forward broke through for a 
�mith made the Bryn "M"awr 
-
Shop: 114' l.analter Avenue 
ROSEMONT 
SESSLER'S 
P. O. Addn.: Bryn M.wr, P .. 
1)10 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Oh 
II I 'insist on 
· . 
FIU!lN ()Jl GROTTO I JS(Mt W.I •• t Stl'fllt LUllcheonlJ with PrlcM ...,IAII l'ou Like Thelll "'HENCII 'TAVICR!V W.I •• t .t "atM.t. 
• 
and Stevenson took the "ball down 
the field scveral times together with 
Faith only to lose it at the hands of 
an excellent right half. Rothermel 
played her usual neat game and Gill 
stood up under repeated assault of 
go'al with "surprising success. If 
second team could only be a little 
Lucky Strikell 
sure and foresighted in its team 
we are certain that it would have 
trouble in winning a good percentage 
of its games. 
ClaN Teams Open Seaaon 
Class bockey games began last 
Tbursday with a bang which seemed 
to be too much for thc- SOIPh"mo""_ 1 
They were defeated by' the Senior first 
team and b)' the freshman .second 
team, the score in both pmes being 
2-0. It Ulust be admitted thatf the 
Sophomores starled their first team 
Winfield Donal Co_ 
. OPTICIANS 
( 24 EaR Lancaate:r An. 
ARDMORB 
Mein Offic..t 
18.. CHESTNlJr sTimrr 
Philadelphia 
CHlC, NEW FALL 
DRESSES 
• �.:;/�J. Sl5 �d to ,�.OO 
for S .. rt .. D.,.U •• ••• E .. ea'." 
we.r. ." UT ••• It'H • •  rt ...  al 
.... el .. 1 .... 1'1 •• • fe. All ,1-.. 
CATKHII'Io'O 'J'O IJ'JDIl CO-E» 
Specl.1 dlRount Or . ..  
to Colle .. e .tuden ...  
DOVE MODES 
11) W. 51th 5«., New York City 
i 
Get That N.ed.d 
• Chang. 
-') 
'. 
, 
• 
. .  
"'There's nothing like a microphon, to 
show up the voice in its true colors. So 
! 'insist on Lucky Strik_Ihe cigarette 
that I know will b. kind to my throat. 
And you've c.rtalnly scor.d 
anoth.r hit with your n.w .tyl. 
Cellophan. wrapper that open. 
SO _.lIy." 
laDy IIlen will always call this her 
big year. First, she learned to fly a 
plane. Then she married and found 
domestic bliss. Then she mode a 
smo'shing success In "Bod Girl." As 
a reward 'ox Is co-storring her In 
"Ove,. the HIII.'1 
• • • • • • 
Mad. of the fI .... t tobacco. -Th • 
Cr.am of many Crop.- LUCKY STRIK! 
01_ offers tile tfwoat p� of the 
.xclu.lv. �'TOASTING" Proc ••• which In· 
ch'd •• th. u .. of mochtm UItN VIol .. Ray. 
- the proc... that .xpel. c.rtaln harsh, 
biting Irritants naturally p ... . nt In .v.ry 
tobacco I.of. Th ••• • xp.lI.d Irritant. 
a... not p .... nt In your LUCKY S1'RIKL 
"They',. �-� "'ey � !!! !!J!" No wond� 
LUCKIU are always kind to your throat. -
Go Out to Dinoer .. � 
* I. MI" ."'n' 
s .. , ..... t "-hl  .... , 
YOII mo)' b. h't ....... d I" 
IIftowing Iltol not_cont _. 
pold to Mlu Ell.,. to moll. 
tho obo ...  Itol.m.fli. Min 
Ellon Ito, bMtI 0 1II\OIt., of 
LUCKY STRIKE dgo","," for 
2� )'10 ...  W. hopolhl'p"b­
Iklty hlNWUh 'I .... n will be 
os bonoftclol 10 h.t one! to 
fo., her prodvc.,.. 01 hlt_ 
d_mont of LUCKIES I. to 
you ond to III, 
M O I S T U R I. P R O O .  
, 
• 
• 
" d" _���:H_k -tt--· lt's toaste • .2��=��:" The Unl.,. ....... .. or "'a •• � _ AM It'. OfJMJL __ I�� 
CHATTER BOX 
Steak aDd Chkkm 
� - - - '1.00 
!.!!tThrocrt.roNdlon-.... . ....... Ion -•• • ut ..... 
Arod Mol."".. Ploof eel .......... " ..... 
.... t "Toe.tecl" " • .,or • .,.r Fr •• 1t -
• 
� • • • 
_ .... MW notch ....... OIl the top 
of .... pa ••••• Hold down CMM hIIIf 
wfth -"' _. T ... ... .... 
QuIck. Zlpl _ . ... "" .... 1 
..-. a .... 
...... .... m ...... 
f!! •• _ .. .., .. .,... . 
TD .... ..- .... 
.-
•• 
, -' 
, 
• 
Pdffe 6 ) T H E  C o. L L E G E  N E W S  
Lica ... ,. Productioa Scored the tired busine .. man, whic.h purpose I PO�ilio.n of literature In our time i'� conceivable that coherence might have John Gilbert in Phq,rtJo,," 01 PON; Fri-
(S�tiGlly co,.'notdnl by could be adequately accomplished by unJustified. . The analogy of the a place in the reahn of action. A c:heck day. AriroM t' Saturday, Widtd. 
E. R. Grocr. '33) the arti.t during the momenta 'when he Roman Empi�e iI, tempting. One re- upon literary overproduction might call Wayne : Wedntsday and Thuuday, 
Literature.. t'lpccially critical lilera- was not occupied by the more worthy mel11be.r� the InHllabl� poputac.e whol� for the hand of a dictator, but. even Tiu 8,.01,' Friday aocL Saturday. Edmund 
ture., ahould be • (orum where ideas are pur.uit of a Jiving in an office. It i. the perenm. cry was. 
nlore ClrCU$et. at the 'expenae of democracy. freedom Lowe in Th S,uJn'. 
d .. d f mass production or "entertainina lit- Once they were Introduced to the or tho ,ht . th . t . . 
I E""l<=tt;I"""":II:"'I<="'''''''''''''''''=� 
collected. e/ltchangw an p nte . or • . . U IS wor mam alUmg. 
, moetM c:olumpisl' and politician. hue erature" that juslifie • •  u�h ,II article .hock and thnll oUhe bloodY,. scentS UJ � ... _ . 
• tressed economic and political ('on� as this. Probably nine·tenth. of the the arena. their voracity increased 
fation, the lac.k of detac.hed thought writing that meeta the eye of the ordi- Iteadily, their taste became more and . I nal'V man is of this sort. The natural more limited. The modern populace prevalent in this l)Criod of umv«u '3 
_, h ..  conclusion is that the purpole of art .eem. to have an equally insatiable ap­di.tre... They have comparnJ t e It 
... il to amu.e. Ju.t as natural i. the petite lor "clole·up." of grue.ome and ItqU of the aomaJl Empire with the (_ • ·1" desire to .et the artist to useful' eOl- erolic details. The more Iney are fed, hypothetical decay of our CIVI Iullon. Ployment on an office .tool. where he the greater their capacity will become. They have .ulge.ted reOiedies of all 
will be kept away from the inRuence of There mUlt be an element of "human tort. ranging from the repeal of pro-
Bohemian and still have time to ill- interest" in every idea they assimi1.ate. hibition to governmental upheavals on 
dulge his muse after cloling hour. For When alked to think, all they can do a grand aociali.tic .cale. The confu· 
the mal'ority of detective. adventure i. reproduce overnourished sensation •. sion in which we livt is .elf-evident. 
and love stories the time allowed here If the production of .ensational and Ita causa aDd cures give scope for the 
is ample. For the composition of Rip. fuHle writing could be effectively dis· 
In Philaddphia 
Symphonic: Potm-Niglttridt and S.m­
THE 
BRYN MA WIt TRUST CO. 
CA"rr AI., ,>00,000.00 
eo.. a G..enI s-Jda. Be ...... 
ADo.. lateral OD o..pc..ib 
rise ...... · .... ·� . . 
M
�;· ........ ··Sibelius l � __ �:=� ...... :=�=::. ::� .. Q=,� ...... � ... �,:=�='1I�!.�,�, 
Ardmore : Wedncld.ay and Thurll1ay, THE NEW HATS 
Wo,.,loo Bridgl with Mae Clarke ; Fri- A. 1I" etta On!", ...... They're only baQomlD" If day, Big Gambit with William Boyd ; they',. really well clone. 
Saturday, Ridtrs 0/ Ih. Purtlt Sagl with Colon to mUch an,! outfit. 1,·10 w. '�r.p. your 01 bat tor 1.00 Gtor .. O'Dr;"" , MlDllTTE DRAPE SHOP p'ost diverse and profuse individual r .  . Pant appeti;r;ers and lyrical cynic:i!lnls couraged, the generat con uSlon mlgh� ,eonjetture. A field .s yet not notice-
in the minor key, jUlt now mfiit con· be: alleviated. There would be more · ably explored i. the field of lilerature 
Seville : Wednesday and Thursday, t128 C;:lII�.I •• t 8 •• •• u . .... 1. 
.picuoully topresented by Dorothy room on the mind of the average per· itself. The most striking quality in 
Parker, the time allowed is more than son for the exchange and cultivation contemporary titerature is it, quantity. 
"Like the leavea.of the Jorest when ample. of pure ideas. Also, if order were es· 
However, it is to be hoped that such tablished in the ruIn} of thought, jt is Autumn hath blown," much of it must 
wither .. it fall. from the hands of cheerful resignation to the secondary 
O. C. WOODWORTH, c!.maUctan TcJcpbopc: B..,.. MI."" 809 the publisher. Of the .urviving mas s '  ,--=' -::-::---C-,-,--::--,-----, 
· an enormous number of works are dc- Haverford Pharmacy Brya Mawr MarineUo Salon 
.U� LANCASTER AVENUlII 
(Second Floor) 
BRTN . MAWR, PA. 
• 
voted to the amusement of the tired HHNRY W. PRtlSS. P. D. 
bUliness . man, and the congenitally 
bored and brainle... This overproduc­
tion has uu.ed .erious .toppage in the 
flow of ideal. _ 
-
. An article in the newspaper the other 
day deplored the time wasted · by the 
creative arti.t during hi. unproductive 
periods. The moral was that the only 
valuable member of society was the 
businel' man, and the only excuse for 
the existence of the artist lay in hil 
ability to amuse, R(Y, "even to inspire" 
PboIIIJ Ard_ n. P, • ..,.. 0.11,.." 
HI!LBN S. BROWN 
, MDMOl.! AItCAD! 
ARDMORe. Ph. 
u.NC·S CANDIES s."" a..., 
" -'I  Auo', .....  
0 ........ Sdno( 1{.u c...I., X01ltJIIU 
PrelCriptionl, ON,,, Gifta 
Phane: Ardmore 111 
PROMPT DJCLrvERT SERVICE 
Haverlord, Pa. 
. �, 
• 
Open TUeHay and Friday Eve., 
Other Evenlnp by AppOintment 
Help the Colle,,8 Bud ... t by 
T&1tlnl' Adnnt ... " ot our U:OO 
Tlck.t�Worth ".00 to ' You 
, . 
liked Chester-field 
. , . right from _ th,e start" 
Outdoor 
, 
Sports 
F r i e n d l y  
• 
• I n  
• 
A t m o s p h e r e 
. , 
th. CArolin. Hotel at Pinehurst, 
N. C., i, "home" to many a college 
stvdent end sh. 100.' forward to 
meeting congenial companion. 
there .t vacation tim •. 
A .peel l holiday prOCJrem of 
.poo+t ...  Do- """,,,eel wah 
tournement. of national impor. 
tence. Enjoy golf, polo, 1enni" 
aviation, erchery, hone back riding 
or ahootiftCJ in id.el dimale and 
MtfT'OUnciingl. 
• 
For Rew,....tiCHII Of" � Acid ..... 
GltURAl OfACE. �NEHUUT. N. C. 
REASONABLE RATtS 
• 
• 
"N0' I don't know a blessed thing about how cigarettes are made. But, 
of course, I would want the tobacco to 
be PURE. l\nd then I've heard that the 
blending is very important. I'd want ,nat 
to be ,done just right. 
"Then the paper. I don't like paper 
that you can taste-or smell when it's 
burning. I'd want that pure too. 
"Another thing. I want to smoke when­
ever I feel like it-without worrying about 
smoking too many. So I want my ciga­
rettes MILD. 
"But the mam thing, of course, is ' 
TASTE. I don't care for over-sweet­
ened cigarettes. I much prefer those that 
are just sweet enough. 
"Chesterfield seems to satisfy in every 
one of these ways. That is why I'd rather 
I tave a Chesterfield." 
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COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVIce 8 A t.1. TO HO". M. 
Daily and Sl4nddy 
. A LA CARTE BREAKfAST 
LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TE..\ AND DINNER 
A LA CARTE AND TABLE D'HOTP 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
. . 
"STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE' 
/ 
r 
" 
SMOKERS tire of too much .­
in a cia;areue, and they don't like raWDCII. 
FOr a Iteildy diet. they want a cipmte 
li"'CHESTERFIELD - . mild  and tnd-
01' any hanhneu or bitterness. 
'A-hy more and mOft arnoUn every dar 
are c:h.Insm, to CH.ESTERFIELD. 
Good . . . th<y'"" sot to be ..,od. 
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